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It b ne\ er ~urprbing to read histories of archi
tecture that celebrate the important place of profes
sional architects in the creation of our material and 
cultural heritage Usually focusing on the heroic strug
gle:. of our most esteemed forbears, these stories 
render colourful images of the relationship between 
our proit.>ssion and society at large. Gi\·en our great 
lo\·e for bound volumes of Corbu's <Xuvres Compliles 
and the satisfaction we derive from uttering the name 
~lmhotep," we, as proud architects, must feel uneasy 
when faced with the -.torit'S pr~nted in Ardritecture 
in lhL Family Way. 

In her fir.;t book, Annrnarie Adams, Associate 

Professor of Architt>cture at ~cGill Universil)~ maps 
the common ground in the histories of Victorian femi
nism, health reform and architecture. Using the Eng
lish middle-class house a.s both a point of reference 
and a tool for analy~is, Adams questions usual con
ceptions of the limits of feminine power, the division 
between domestic and public social issues, and the 
role that architects play in social reform. Putting aside 
the progn.>Ssive image of architectural culture in late 
19th century England, the book prt.'Sellls women and 
doctors as the main player.; in political and profes-
ional debates played out on what is usually consid

ert.'CI the architect's turf Drawing from sources almo:.t 
never found on a design student's reading list, A darns 
deftly demonstratt.'S how misconceptions about hy
gi<'ne, unabashed gr.1bs for power and outright in
ter-proft>Ssion squabbling madC' architecture, and in 
particu1.1t tht• Victori.lll middll·-class house, not a v~ 
hid<• for rdorm, but a battlefield. 

This is whcrt• the unca~im~ss sets in. It comes 
from what tht• book says <1boul how our hrrmctic pro-



fl'!',IOn -.e~~ it~ past and prt>sent. Adams·~ keen eye 
Tl'\'cab gro~<. mi:.conception~ about the role that ar
chitecture pl,1y~ in social change and, perhaps more 
disturbingly, how architect!> may or may not partici
patl' in this process. From the start, the idea that ar
chitects and architecture play an active, predictable 
role in cultural evolution is abandoned. Rather than 
a~king, for example, how the des1gn of hous<.>s hin
den.-d or promoted the emancipation of women in the 
late Victorian period, Adams want:, to know how 
women used 1deas about the home in advancing a 
feminbt agenda She sees architecture not as a pre
:-criptive force, but as a way to measure the proct"'~ 
by which various groups pursued political and~ 
cial pn,jccts. The e\'idence suggests that architects did 
not alway~ make the grade. 

A dams presents her argument with an engag
ing walk-through style in five independent e:;says, 
each developing a theme around Victorian bodies and 
space. The rise of Sanitary Science and its focus on 
the link between the built environment and the pub
lic's health is explored in a clever narrative fl>construc
tion of London's 188-llnternational Health Exhibition. 
The !«Ond CSSd)~ "Doctors as Architects," documents 
the medical profession's foray into the domain of the 
master-builder, linking the origins of the Modem clp
plication of rational principles and scientific objectiv
ity in the fields of health and architecture. The con
tradictory roles of women as both victims and sources 
of disease in the home are juxtapo:.ed in two separate 
d1.1pter~. These two es-_c;ays weaken the f~minist "sepa
rate sphen•" argument while laying b;ue problems 
that will occupy femmist thought in the next centurv: 
the first demonstrates how the casting of women as 
regulators of family health brought both power and 
blame into tht• fcmale-gendered home, and the sec
ond shows how the dangl'rs associated with child
birth ,1t home \\'I.'TC central in the struggle between 
women and physicians for the control of repwduc
tiun-a struggle that g.1ve way to the proft•s-.ion.ll 
obJl'l:tification of the fl'male body. 

hn.11ly, Adams explores donlt',tic an:hill'l:tun.• 
·lS clll in~trumcnt of Victorian t"..·mini,m, pl.lcing l'Ol· 

phasb un tlw roil• ot domt•stiC idt•olog\ m tht• l'man· 

cipation pruce'~ 
Cl·ntrill tu thl• book's ~uccess in l'l,llxlr,lhng this 

unique look ell .u-chill>cture is ib approach to till' docu· 
mcnt.1ry .llld phys1cal n•cMd. o, conscious!} f,wour
ing snurn•s ignml•d mtradilion.1l architl>ctur.ll h1sto 
ril•s, AdtHns hope~ to .wmd tlw bias of tlw Archill'CI 

Historian. Placing he~lf out:.idc of the advocate role, 
she looks at building~ as piece. of a material culture 
rather than as objects of bel id. The difference is criti
cal: society makes buildings; the reverse is only rheto
ric. People express their conception of the order of 
things through the material world, but this physical 
manifestation is anything but ab~lute. With thi~ in 
mind, Adam~ scrutinize~ the architt>ctural canon: 
reading Ruskin and sketching \'ilia Savoyc won't tell 
you much about how dome!>tic ~mcc l~tablished 
itself as a legitimate field through a ~patialc;urrogatc. 
Or, for a non-architectural yet con~mporary exam
ple, if you want to know how cxperui\ e cigars arc 
used as symbols of Hollywood sa\'v)' among the 
mirumum-wage members of the ~ticnN1ft genera
tion, the memoirs of the city':. premier tobacconist 
alone won't be of much use. What would be fruitful 
would be a study of Eutertainmml Ton('(hl 's archinos 
and the kinds of magazines that put a material-girl 
sporting an Hecho en Habaua on the cover. And you 
must also abandon the idea th.1t the cigar itself en
forces consen·ative behaviour; in certain situations 
the smoker if she wish~. can be eXCL'Ptionnally sub
versive. As a piece of material culture, a building b 
like a cigar: while you may find 1t lbeful ore\ en en
joyable, it doesn't nece:-:.anl) mak~ you t?itht?r. 

Thb approach to an.hltL'Cture, whereb) a 
building is considered an object open to mulbplc 
forms of appropriation rather than thl' lo..."\1~ of pre
dictable modes of behaviour, reqUires that Archi1rc
tun· in ll1t Fmm1y W.JY u.,;e the built mvirorunent a..' a 
mean:; of exploring soda! ch.mt;t' whilt' con:-tantl) 
checking itsclf against the danger of l•lUSl'·df\.'Ct ex
planations. It is difficult to fall intoclich~ when draw
ing from source::. as dh·c~ as womt·n's .1dvkl• books, 
the mmutes of sanitation nw\'l'm~nt met?tings. 
!>peeches gi\ l'n b) doctor.- .lt public f,li~, fum1ture 
c.1talogues .• 1dverti::.t>nwnts. nwdic.1l tc\b and Illus
tration, plumbing manu.1b and tr.1de cat.ll(lguc,. 
Bvpassmg Riuoli coffo.'\.'-tablt• boo!...-. can allo\' :-ur· 
pM~mgl) comple\ rel.Hion. .. hip" bet1".'<'n docto~ 
\\'llnlt'n and architt>cture to ,urfan'. 

The m,1in ca~ualt\ ot thi~ projl'Ct b th.:> a1." 
~.~pt~d condu~ion that tht' \'i1. torian middlt'-<'la..-. 
hou~ nln,.titutt>d a ~p.1ratt' 'pherc, nl'utr.:~l in t.:>m1s 
of SlXial pcm er lx>caUSl' of 1ts ph\ .. kal and functional 
remoten~,.,,. from • the \\ orld of x,l'llCt', f'\lhlll , and 
men H Dome,tic Sanitation MoH'mt'nt n.'Ctlrtb d1s· 
close .m almtl't obSC'-.,in• umc~.•m '' 1th tht• ph) ''cat 
l'm·iroruncnt, due mll'>tl} to miSl'(ll1(\'ptions .1bout thL• 
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~ of mbaniubOn and the '"Pread of d sea.'('. 
M.Dd.?l ~ m the ln!emational Ht."'alth E.\.hibition 

ml , .._; fur ~·d"-eDedm tear«~ from 
~explanation.' of di...ea~ tran.,nlli
'lOn, and the t'nl'f'-,.,ro I"'??IIt'die: located the blame 
fur ,id:ne:,s in the ph.} ,ica} ct>.1lm b' placin~ great 

empha:;b on 'lt?lltilation and ~<>e ::. r<"' erful 
wa.:- the rhetoric of ·dan~ plwnbin,g• that doc
tor:; m their au...;ade for pubb:c health. were able to 
~1 ~a:- ,i1Jain., B} apph~ •;:aennfic pnn
or.Je-• m the anal),·,. of a hou~',health. the "build

lrn! doc-.or· Cl"eated the ifiu:.ion of technicall'le'gligenre 
m the par. of the ardrl!a:t. \\'ith thJ.,. in mind. a plumb
mg ~ wrmen b) Ha."'''ctte M Plunkett m 1 -

appear, ~o be a eaU for woman to enlar£e and 
.c.tren~.hen their. xpara!e ,phere.·lrL~ thecoo

necuon a£ me hou:.e to the murucip.11 ~"Pl' ') 'tem 
and a5:>uring the proper dc-~1tion of soilp1pes and 
auptpes came to be a l\oman's re:-ponsibilit}: Thus 

the ''~ry public, scien::ific and dirt} 5Ubject of d~5ea5e 
control became central to the definition oi the •\\ om
an's sphere," makin~ !he home a politically charged 
Site that Jinl,;ed the profe.;sional statu" of (male) doc
tors and {male) an::hilect:i ,,,th the Sllllultanrous eman

cipation and ,ilification of women. 

Again we feel tmea:>). Wh) d1d "e refu..-.e to 
take seriotbty the importance of stand~ ptpes? 

While placin~ much emphaslS on the part that 
technical a..~ of constructJon pla) ed m thee\ olu· 
tion of ft'minine roles in Victonan sooet}, Adams is 

also ''er} intere5ted m the link between architectural 
form and cultural practiceS. As an example of a social 

struggle played out m the physical cn\·ironment, ~he 
ci~ the prescribed isolation of mothers from the on
set of labour until one month after delh ery. This medi
cal imperath·e in\'OI\'ed ~ignificant altl•rations in the 
:.patial functioning of the middle-dass home. An ar

chitecture of confinement developed around the con
,·enoion of an ordinary bedroom into the birthing 
room. or 1~ing-in room.· Doctors insisted that birth 

take place in the sunniest room in the house. The ly· 
ing·in .room was to be located abol e the ground floor 
at the back of the house,\\ ell remO\ ed from the sounds 
of traffic and .. all bad smells.· Because of theassocia· 

tioo of diseac,e with childbirth, a"' oman ffiO\ ing from 
her lying-in room to a dressing room "'as ne<. er to 
pass through the main hallway of the house. Entry to 
the lying-in room wa limit\. 'Cl to the doctor and nurse, 
the husband being pt'rmit~'CI acccs only after "the 
soiled clothes" arc out of !>tght. In this dC'velopmt'Tlt 

of an ilrchit~"'tural ritual amund childbirth, Adatlb 
~ the bt.>ginmngs of the "ob~tetrical takal\'er of 
repnldu..:tion, nd the p<>rpctuation of the paradoxi
cal !-1tu.1hon llf \'ictorian women. 

Tho~ l'\f'l'Cling Adam~ to draw a theor) of 
politically acth e architt'Ctu~ from her ob~r\'ations 
will be di-.appointl'\1. While she i~ quick to demon
strate hm' archlll'Ctur(' i' a lorum for the promotion 
of social practice~, !-he ~m!- ~eptical that wilfully 
dbjomtN planning or the original u.•..e of building 
materiab can ha\ l' prt'dictable cultural effects. The 
~in;·in room. de5pite its role in medical history, .. wa.:, 

usually completely imisible in the architectural draw

in~ ... \\'hm the boo!.. doe; con.-.ider prescriptin~·:.t}·le 

architecture. a:, i:. the ca-,e ,,;th the -..ections on doc

tor-de-igned healthy horn~ and plll'pO*built hous
ing complexe. ior women, 1t doe-.n' t apply the same 

rigourou~ msidl'"OUt method of anal) :.is that so ef
fectively illummate:. the typical to\mhouse and its 

place in Victorian societ}·. VI 'hi le we know we can cyni
cally u-,e architectural rhetoric to further our cause, 
we don't know it we can concei\'e of a genuine pro
gres~i\ e architecture. 

Abo a b--ent i. a cll'ar tuneline tracing the evo
lution of the architt'ctural form alongs1de the social 
content oi the \rlCiorian home. Can we see if these 
hou56, a:, .. lt6 of the growth of feminine power, 
physical!) change in a significant architectural man

ner through these three decade:.? Are they really, a:. 
is hinted, in the family way? One might argue that 
the-e are the sorb of question<: predicated on the idea 
that a gin'll phy-.ical structure has a particular cul
tural analogue. And Adams might remind us that the 
way you talk about bodic:. or houses is sometimes 
more important than how they actually work. 

The unrasinl'::-5 rt>tums. If architects are not at 
the vanguard of cultural production, who is? How 
will our conctptions ol architrcturc':. role in social 
progn.'SS appear alongside OOW Chemical Corpora· 
tion's in\'Ol\'ement in the prescription-loaded Xext 
Home exhibit? What does floor wiring have to do with 
democracy, anrway? 

We1llca\ e these questions for future rl'SCarch
ers, along w1th the task of dctermming a method for 

isolating hi torical truth: wh1le Ardultclrtre m tlw Fa m· 
ily Way is refreshing in its subverston of the mascu
line-gendereJ canon, Adams'~o goal is not to free ar· 
chitt'CturJI history from,, real or im.1ginl'd elitt•. Far 
from being guilty of th<• vulgari1.1tion of our herit· 
age, shf! focu~'li on middle· ;md uppl'r-cla.;s phenom· 



cn.1. Th~ n.>cord ~how~ that neither the femini~t nor 
~.mit.1tion movement in the \'ictorian period wa~ 
much concemL'<i by the mechanisms of stratifit.'<i so

cial organisation While broadening the scope of the 
usual cone of vis1on, Archilectun· 111 tilt• Famlllt Waif 
does not pretend to liberate Hi~tory from Identifiable 
mt~rt•sts. On the contrary. Adams understands very 
w(.'IJ the implicit partiality of writing histories, and 
dtll.'!> not hide her own motives. Nor doc>:. she pre
tend to reveal for us a 20th century conspiracy to blot 
out th~ 'ha me of Victorian architects. A COTL'ipiracy 
wa~ never necessary. It is not difficult to get archi
tl'Ch to romanticize or exaggerate the value that their 
craft, knowledge, and profession ma} have had in thl' 
pa~t. bit o.;urprbing that the perceptions of this over
whelmingly-male group about its power during a 
ditficult time in i~ history might be debunked by a 
study that focuse:. not only on another profession, but 
on the original other? 

Kt•llt Fitzsimons, B.Arch McGil/ '96, IS 11 former TfC rdl
tor now working in Paris. France. 
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David Theodore 

C/Jtlm Volumt' Tit'll: lnlt'l11rlls in t/rt' P/ultMJ'Irv of 
Anhitaturt', is the ~c.'Cond in ~t•ri6 oi c~-.a~ colll'<.:· 
twn!> publbhed fM th~ Hbtol') nnd Thl•or~ of Archi
lt'CtUrl' Gradu,ltt•l'rogram. ~!cGllllJni\ cr~il). \'olume 
Ont• appl'MCd in 11J94, Volunw TI1n.>e b m the" nrk~. 
Cnntnbutor.., are rl'CI.'nl graduates of the pn1gram, 
u~tlotllv uftt'ring rl'\ i'>t'd portion~ ,,f the~,., \vtlrk,and 
trh·mb uf the progr.1m, tello\\ tra\·,•lcr.., .1mi ,·isiting 

cntils. llw ''"'•')'~ wwr di\ er~· tupic-. fr0m cl.l~sic:Jl 
o~nhqlllt)' to tlw prt''-l'nl. trom angd~ .1nd gnlt•m, to 
diu• ,JII\,\s ,md mu'-l'ums, from pmblt•m-. ol history 
{Philllwrl dt• I'Ornw) .1ntl phillNlph) {llt•tdt•ggt•r, nf 

course) to thO'C of architectural representation {Rachel 
Whitercad'!> House and !>urrealist Pari!>). 

Chora is a Greek word usually translaa'<l a:. 
space, but used here in a rhetorical and ideational 
sense: Chora denotes "an empty gap that is not 
nothingness ... [it is) the meaning of architecture." Such 
substantial claims for one word are similarly made 
for the entire project. "CI1ora i:> the site of darkne..,s," 
writes Alberta Perez-G6mez in the introduction to 
Volume One. "the !>pace of mimr.!-i~ that C, our nature 
and mu:.t be preser•ed for the sun·l\·al of humanity" 
(32). In Volume Two, the crhis that these works are 
supposed to help resoh·e is not that of all humanit)~ 
but more specifically that of architecture. The end of 
architecture is at hand, the centre cannot hold: "If its 
[architecture's] role as the ~tage for the perpetuation 
of human culture i!> not recognized and redefined, its 
demise would be inevitable"(ix). The agenda for both 
the Historv and Theory program and for Owra is thus 
apocalyptic and ambitious: in ardutcctural work, ~hu
manitv recognizes its purpose." But this recognition 
is only possible if the proper kind of architectural work 
gets done. Doing that proper work is the pu~ of 
the program and publication. 

The title Clwra signals a return to Plato. l>JX'
cifically to the Tinwro•, and to all the mythological, 
transcendental. ~liaJ..i:,t and ideali~t thinking of tht.> 
Socratic dialogues. Plato i-. \'iewed throu~h hip, con
temporan Continental" philo.;ophicallen..-.e-: the 
Cho ~ agtonda stems from "pht:>nomenology and 
hermeneutic ontology." Thb philtk>Ophical ba.~h is 
never argued for diTCI."tl} hen•; the content of the t>:o· 

says never confronts the hemk•nt:>utk ontologv, ~)that 
non-beliewrs ''ill probabl\' not be com inct.'d t'f the 
importance of that philowph•cal ~ition. Such a ba
~is is resolutelv political and idl•ological, howen.•r 
much presented "' theoretical .md philosophic.tl. lt 
mdudes a "transcendl:'nt,\1 understanding ot t•mbodi
ment'' {Gal\'in S'>) which lt'a\~. littlt? n10m for t.tlk ot 
cla-.~'\'1 or genden.'l.i bod c-. or l'\ en b.nni) b(ldi~. lt 

allO\\S attitude:> u:-u.1lh unac(eptablt• in outdt:>mia 
tod.l), indudin~, for t:>xamplt•, D,tgnMr :O.totvd .. ,, 
\\'t~ton'-. ') mpat~tk gJo:-;, t'f the 81'0:'' mt->Og\11} of 
sum•albt Parb. 

Oiw of the"' 0\\'('\1 enemic uf tht-. philtl'Ophi
cal bent b "tl'Chnological rcductilln"" (ix and J'1 rm). 
It al~o ,,mdt'llt?$ ,, l<'n'tant h.upms agarTL-.1 mat~al
bm as a "reduction" 111 human Hr~. a n.>duction S('('n 
,,, ,, rt•-.ult ot matht•n'klhcal.md I\ ·hn,llopc.ll in-.tru
mt•nt.Jiit) (l'.g. ~\btt'n 151). But it is llt'l .1t ,\ll clt•ar 
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th.1t a technolo);ical spirit" h.1 ... b1.'1.'n the fi~t cau~l' 

in human hdOI} t~' n.'l.iuce human l:x>ing~ to mall'

rial" althou~h it mav ~current!} P~'·alent; and what 

about "technolo~~ .. ,., ability ltlli!x>rate human being ... 

and thu~ to allm' thl'm to become mt'~ truly thl·m

~Jves" (HarriL~ 103)? L•h· Clu ~ stmh ~ts out to ex· 
amint.' one particular manife:,t~tion of tlu ... problem in 

architecture, namely the me of the conCt'pt of func

tionalism. She darifie:- the hbtol") of t~.·rminolog~, but 

then peiYersel) contlab functionalism with modem

bm. as, of course, an evil architL>ctur.11 the<>lJ'· The ar

gument thlb i!. tmdL'Iltious and not hi ... torical; it abo 

ip10res how pt7Slii1Sire tunctiooali'-1 e\planations ha\ 1.' 

become in the twentieth centul")~ that b , the degree to 

which our notions of integril) and truth are tied to 

materialist and po ... itivist epistemologie<;. 

Beyond f!htering this general philo:.oph1cal 

orientation, the 6:.3)" are suppo~"'<i to demonstrate 

an opening up ot architectural opportunities, a nur

tunng of inno,·ati' e, interd.isc:iplinaf)~ experimental 

n.>search. Experimentation mak1.-s it5 own demand~. 

but for an academic journal ... ome of the 

commonplace, of ~holarly wnhng are not so much 

overcome a:, ignorL>d. Two example..; will ha,·e to ,uf
fi.::e. 

First of all, e\·en though the essays include 

many image., the,e 1mages are oitl'n used only a~ 

decorations rather than as documenh or pieces of the 

argument Sometime-; this curious use of source:. b a 

kind of uninnovative art-historical illustrative mode: 

in GregOI}" Caicco's ~-.ay "Socrates in the Agora," 

what does Da\id\ Dt>athofSocrattS to do with the ar

gument? Other images, such a~ the image of the 

Golem, are gratUitous, Sunday-::.upplement decora

tion, akin to showing a photograph of Alexander 

rleming in an article on penicillin. One more succc~s

ful use of images occurs in Jean-Pierce Chupin on 

Philbert de I'Orme. He analy1es the images he 

presents, drav.ing on them as evidence, and incorpo

r.ltCS them into hb argument. 

A second problem is that for ~holarly writer~, 

the authors '>how an unusual lack of interest in cur

rent re:.earch and a concomitant uncntical use of cer

tain "authontative" sources. These authorities arc, 

unabashedly, &tars of the po::.twM J:uropean intelll'c· 

tual sccnc-Hcidegger, ~t-rlcau-l'onty, Ricol!ur, 

F.liadc-but there is little sense that this body of work 

nct'ds to be challengt>d or has lx.ocn challenged m the 

twenty or fifty years smc£> it was published. Mort·o· 

ver, there i:. little S(•ns<• that architc'<tur.ll projL'Cb ac-

\'9 " ) 4 

tuall) mod if) or suppl!!ment or tr,\n~forrn or corn.'Ct 

this ~n·ived lwntag~· The clo~d "'.'t of rderenccs 1s 

pt.•rhap., inevitable in a group of L""") ~mostly de\ cl

opt.od within a singll• ~hool pmgram, but the rept-t1-

tion oi not only spL'Citi~ touchstom·~ Flaubert, Sur

rc,1lism-not to m('ntion specific phra5cs and im

age:o-Breton ·s il'.lr of being cut m two by a window, 

"full fathom fiH•" frt1m The Tmrprsl-tums them into 

... hibboleths rather than authoritie~, and dims an ini

tial ~nse of prodigious erudition to a fl:'eling of in
jokl•s made within a hermetic circle. 

These probll'ms ~hape f...a~tcn Harries clear, 

~) mpathetic and utterlv uncom·incing explication of 

Heidegger's celebrated essa\ "Building Dwelhng 

Thinking." The image of a Black Forest farmhouse, 

shown out of context from its site and abstracted ver) 

conventionally into plan, section, elevation and de

tail, displays an ignorance of the problems of repre

sentation of such concern to other contributors. Har

ries makes a strange reduction of Heidegger's meta

physics of technology to functional, literal, considera

tions: he asks, 'b artificial light compatible w1th 

Heideggerian dwelling?" (103). He thus restates 

Hl•1degger's prtlblem as the nineteenth-century prob

lem of Zeitgeist: can we "delineate a dwelling genu

ine!~ of this age?"(l03). This question is bewildering 

because dearly Hcidegger's intention was to link the 

actl\'ities of building and dwelling with that of think

ing, a link which Harrit!!:> does not make explicit at 

all. But finally what is most strangC' is Harries' abject 

attitude toward llcidegger, namely, an unwa\·enng 

bel id that Heidl'ggcr mu~t be r~gltt, that he must han~ 

somt'lhing important to say, something of great im

portance to architecture. A truly "frl.._h " approach to 

Heidcgger's famou~ t-ssay would I think start from a 

consideration of how architecture wntmdicts and 

contravene::. Heideggl•r's philoo;oph!Cal authont~ , 

drawmg out the problems presentl'd to Heidegger\ 

formulation by thl' dbciplinc of architl'Cture 

TI1e thrills of l'SC<lping fmm lhl• authority of 

aCcldcmic convcntiofl'> .m~ excmphfil•d in the finale~· 

say, Tracey Wintnn's "Whl•n the Old Mirror is not )'l't 

l'oh~lwd, What Would You Say of lt? (I ragmL'Ilb fo

ward a Recon!>truction of a \n:ak Myth rhrough the 

P.hs.lges of tlw Museum)." Acwruin~ to the prl'fc\Cl' 

thi\> ~~ an articll· on tlw musnun ,,.; cl pJrad1gmJtic 

mndl•m building. I his thes1~ is not MgUt·d but rJthL•r 

demonstrall'd by cl bnlliclllt cutup of n.lrr,1tiw fr.lg· 

m1•nts and citations But the rigour ot tlw ml'lhnd 

cnmt•s at a loss of rritirctl rigour. A typk.\1 cx.1mplt• 



might be the assertion that "The picture po:.tcard, 
w1despread through the postal sy!>tem since the Chi
cago Colombian Exhibition of 1893, is the forerunner 
of the mail-order museum" (275-6). No proof, histori
cal or logical (or even a reference) is offered for this 
story of an intriguing set of historical events (the pro
liferation of the postcard; the emergence of the mail 
order museum), nor are the implications of such an 
historical ~>quence analyzed. Thus while Wmton tries 
to use these allusions, citations and aphoristic histo
ries to interrupt and open up the normal ways of 
thinking about museums (while simultaneously at
taching herself to the tradition-the locus clns~icu~ of 
this method i!> The Wastt l.Jl11d) the essay actually reads 
as if structured by some preconceived normative 
model. That is, she does not follow the logic of her 
finds, but rather arranges them into a pattern whO:'oC 
meaning b almost entirely predictable by the time one 
encounter!> her essay at the end of the book. Plopped 
into an issue of the fSAH the es5ay wouJd have con
siderable impact; here its thntst is thwarted b) a dull 
litany of the same names and the same citations: 
Heidegger, Adorno, \1erleau-Pont}. Baudelaire, 
Breton, Bruno. Sigh. 1'\e\·ertheless there is a bra\·ado 
and vigour, and rigour m its own wa)~ to the writing 
that doe:. present a challenge to the conventions of 
architt>etural writing and thinking. 

Such com·entions, howe,·er, do not disappear 
simpl} b) making forays into other dtsaplmes with 
other conventions. Philosophy couldn't care lCS!> about 
architecture; the success or failure of philosophical 
research today doesn't and perhaps never has hinged 
on architt>etural•ssues. But whate\'er the ~ta~es ior a 
philosophv of architecture. the counter po:.ition
what can .uch1tecture contribute to or critique in phi
losophy7-Js x•ucely ack.nowledged here. ln the~ 
essavs architl>eture deptmd~ on or e\plicates philo~r 
phy, but nt'\W confronts or changes it. Perhap ... what 
is requin'li is not on I) a subst,mtial rethin~ing of tra
ditionall) accl'pll'd \'a lues (\),but also a much more 
critical ilttitude ll1 the a\tOnl!i of th~ non-tradition,\) 
appro.Khe~ .• 1 ll~ting of lmcom enhl1nal 1dea., ornd n<'t 
ju~t a dexription of the e\pansion of architectur,ll 
con\'enllllO~. 

Korbt>rt 
Schnoena ucr, 

Arts & Crafts and Art 
Noure111 D'iL'tllmgs. 

Montreal: ~lcGIII 
School of ArchJtec
tun: lif-6. 

Con or Sampson 

I suppose any anal}'i" o1 a book'~ aesthetic!. 
would normally be tacked onto a condu~jon, recom
mending it or condemning it ib a nice or ugly object 
to hold in one's hand and -,pend time with. In thi-. 
case, the author', ,·oice and ill~tratiOfu, combined 
with a well-considered la) out, attt'mpt to form an 
overall-work-of art, or Gtslmllmrrstu.Yrk. a~ termed 
within the tradition of Austrian Art :-\ou\ eau. Br} ond 
being a clever dl'\;ce for concretely illustrating :-ome 
of the main premises of both titular movement.. thb 
approach unites what could ha\ e been a dbparate col
lection of d~pth e entrie:;. 

The CO\ er wrapJX--d in cloth and emboo:.~ 
with a ~t.H. Baill.tt: Scott floral print immed.~atel} ~h 
the tone for th£ comfortable race and inglenoo feel 
of the book. Down tore-sketchin~ A.H. Mad.murdo',.. 
1883 cm·er for Wren's City OJUrrfu• ... , SdwenaUl't ha-, 
gone to great dfort to unify the publication, gh ing a 
fitting!~ hand-..-rafted micro-pn.: ... ~thetic to a book 
produced by mdepcndent dl"i~cr Oa,id fonn and 
distributed b\ the \1cGill School of ArchJtectur-:
Whilc th~ ~m, quite appropriato:> ('Oru>idering the 
!iubject matter Jt ~tril~ an odd contra,-t wtth the 
plethora of Maltl mati\ e· manife..to toting zine- that 
CT\l\\ d the stand~ at pn~nt. Why doe-,.n t it ha\ e a 
,pJa,h of radioacti\e colour and a ~Jtch and ... mff 
c.>m~'l-d fl<mt>r? 

There i ... , howto'wr, :-omethlng rathi-r disqwcl
ing ah\lut ~h(•t.'l\auer n'lldenng all hh. exampl in 
tn't'hand ,J...dcl\6 Be} (lOO the no:-talgic booki.,tme-, 
1t l'\Udt.':', it lt>a\ t"- the butldms' time!""'• time! s m 
thJt tht.'} :tn' removed fmm th<-ir hhtorical cr•nte"t.' 
One has no Jdl'a 1f they were t'\ t>r bwlt. or, if the • \\'Cl'(' 

btult, "hat 'late they arc m now. Sdloenau('J' men
tion:- that tht> Dl.mald Forbe, Angu-. house bu11t in 
Wt.-stmount in 19:!6, \\a ... :-ubdi\ idl-rl in 1962 a' 11 wa ... 
"dcc.>nwd too l,trgl' for tht.• real e-,t,lte markl•t " I his 

o7 



~· - """ "t."E'rtb taci-.. >d on a,. an afterthought, and h~ad~ onl' to 
'ondt.>r. wht!ther ht!yond thl' practkal dal>ility of 
~)IT\(' oft~ efforts the ~lC1.1l ink'll \\J~ tulfillt>d; 
and whetht!r Arts & Crafb and Art '\llUH'au CH'r 
,;tretched beyond simpl) ,, q\1.1int ,,c-.thl'h~ ttS<.-d by 
large houses in ordt.>r to ap~.u !>Ol.lllcr. 

The political concern mamlt·~t at the turn of 
the century thatmoti\'ated thl~dlo:.i~n~.·~ to produce 
e\ eryth.ing from model dbl-s dl1wn to cutlcf) in the 

~--L-...L.:.....lo.-~-~ name of impro\ 'ng the -.tandard,. of lh mg of tht• 

68 Ill<- Jollh c nlumn 

-or king man~:- pomtt?'d out on a number of occa,.ions, 
and i:, in marked contra:-! to othl'r dL'SCription~ of 
dwellings a:> oomely" or .. charmmg" Perhap!> the 
dash ot terms 1.:> the pn1du1.i of a modem O\'ertone, 
but tt leads one to wonder if ooth were ~er were 
reconciled; "homely" l>eing an) thin~ but ~ew Eng
land antique shop!>. and wht.>ther pcopk• actually li\'t?'d 
in M charming" rottagt!S betore they bt'Came country 
retreats. 

The focus of Art Nou\·cau on decoration and 
the use of luxuriant materials ~'ems to pmclude is
sues such as low cost housing, and leads one to sus
pect that both rnO\emenb wen! actually at the gen
esis of politely practiced craft, and n-cring .;harply 
away from the utility of a wicker work chair. lt raises 
the ~lie of whether any well-intl'ndl>d rational analy
sis of a craft art form could L'\ l'I a,·oid becoming a 
big" A" art form (w1tne--. the beautiful polycarbonate 
wea\·ing coming out of Scandina\ia the-e day:>) and 
thus becommg inacces ible to a majority of people. 
Though I critioze <.uch rnbguidrd idealism, I find 
idealism lacking in undergraduate architecture pro
grams at present, especially m applied de:.1gn courses, 
and would welcome even misguided idealism for the 
relief it would bring to boring formalism. 

Schoenaucr's emphasiS on the relevance of 
precedence in architectural dl':>ign j.; also worth not
ing. While one could object that Arts and Crafts wa~ 
imply the lifting of a peasant cottage archetype and 

application of it to the composition of palatial dwell
ing:> to create a sense of "homeliness"(a frequently 
occurring word in the text), he points out that in large 
part the moti\·ation for adopting such an aesthetic was 
to identify national character in mdigenous architec· 
tural tradition. It was concerned w1th the mrpad of an 
aesthetic and mimickl'ti with a purpose. I suppose a 
formalist objection to the relc\·ancc of this approach 
to a national ardutecturc might b<-, that in an Ameri
can context, there is only nl'<'d for nowt dl'vin~. that 
all hbtorical archetypes are borrow<·d fmm Europt•. 

ln an .1pt quote lrom Pcrc\ \;obb~. Schoenauer cri
tiquL':' Ml1rll•mi~m. which'' .btu follow Art t\ouvcau, 
for pTI.'CL-;cl) thi-. re.:~~on: ''One must distingutsh be
t\\L'Cn modl·mi:.tic ab~urdity and modem genius in 
design-thl' one dcnb the pi!st, the oU1er realizes the 
present as thl• stl'P bl'IWl'Cn the past and future." 

TI1c conclu:-oion, howc\ er, does not provide any 
sort ot t>pilogue or follow up on the impact of these 
rnO\'em~:nt~ on contempor.lf) de~ign and housing 
patterns. Schoenaucr d<X·~ pro\'ide a brief synop~is 
oi the e\'olution of ~111rll'mhm, but is le!>S than v·er
bo:>e on how \lodt ilt ... m modified or complimented 
Art~ & Craft-. and A t '\llU\'eau. His concluding sen
tence hmb that the -.oc l'l ~1 concerns that motiv'ated 
Parker and Unwin to dL"'ign Letchworth Garden City 
in 191» are r~.-:;urgcnt . He would hav·e done well to 
pcrhap~ include ... omt' of these new projects as the 
progeny of ideas thJt originated in the Arts & Crafts 
period. 1t would have been even valuable had 
Schoenauer written a slightly more opinionated vol
ume that draws the~ wncerns into th.c present, le
gitimizing their idl•alism in a contemporary context. 

Corror Sam~n, also B.Arclr McGill '96, is workmg in 
lrela11d. 

Women in 
Architecture 
E'hibib 
Committee. 
Constructing 
Cart·ers: Profiles of 
Fil'e Early Women 
Architects in British 
Columbia. 
Vancouver: Women 
in Architecture 
I:xhibits 
Committee,1996. 
And rea Merrett 

Concisdy and wcll-writtcn, Con~tn1cting Ca
reers tells the storiL'S ol fiv c ptoncering women in ar
chill'Cture in Britir.h Colomb1a frum the ninetl>enth 
century to tlw prL'Sl'nt . Mother joseph of the Sacrrd 
Heart, Maf)oril• I !ill, Syh i,J Gri'ICl' Holland, Lt.>onora 
Markovich, nnd C.11hcnnc ChMd Wisnicki. The book 
is a rt>eord of .m l'Xh1bilion of thc saml' n.1me org.m· 
in'ti by th<' W(lrtll'n in Archih•cture I'xlubit Commit
tt~. and displayl.'d in Vilncnuvl•r 111 thl• ~pring of 1995. 



As a woman studying architt!Cture, I feel the 
lack of female role models. Women still make up l~s 
than half of practising architects. The stories of th<?l>e 
women arc inspiring, even if little of their work is 
still st,lndmg. Each of lhe!:oe architects, in her own wa}~ 
confronted the norms of a male-dominated field to 
pursue a successful career. In 1996 Catherine Chard 
Wbnicki was awarded a doctorate honons causrs from 
McGill University. 

Due to the lack of documentation, much re
<.earch had to be done in compiling both the exhibi
tion and the catalogue. :-.:ot ha\·ing seen the exhibi
tion, I do not know how well it is repre:;ented by the 
book, but a~ a publication, the catalogue stands on its 
own. The author::. have integrated the photographs, 
drawing:; and te\ts beautifully, making it both a pleas
ure to read and to flip through. Also included is a 
time line of women in the history of Canadian archi
tecture. 

Audrea Merrett is studyiug Architecture at McGil/and 
lulling n.wy minute of it. 

Bruce Anderson. 
Cordon Mcki11lcy 
Wrbbt'r; A1nnorie:. cf 
a11 Arti.•t. Dtsil(nrr 
and Tt'lldU'T. 
\lontreal: ~leG ill 
School of 
Achttt!cture, 1996. 

'orbcrt 
Schoenauer. 
Stm.Jrt Ht'lr~t 
GIJiprr: First 
,\cL?rtfo~Wid Profti<X!r 
of Ardritrcturr. 
\lontreal: ~kGtll 

Achih.>ctun•, 1996. 

Conor Samp on 
David Thcodore 

In Jt)()6 tht•School of ·\rchitt.>ctu~ \fl'{,ill Uni
\'l'rsit)~ n•ll'bro1ted il!> Centennial Anniw1~M) P,ut of 

the celebrations im olved special promotions oi boo~ 
written by or about the School's graduates and ::.taff. 
In thi::. is::.ue of 7k Fifth Ccl11mn we feature w ie"::. of 
a half a dozen of the most recent publications. 

The School also commissioned twu ~rt boo"-:., 
Sti"'IOrl Henbest Cnpper and Cordon McKinl,;y Webbt'r. 
These two books were written about former McGill 
teachers b) Norbert Schoena uer and Bruce Andcrson 
respecti \ ely, two current \fcGill teacher.., de.igned by 
McGill alurnnus David ~1orin and publi.Jtcd in-hou..-.e.. 
Both are ,harp, dean, easy to look at, e<b}' to read, 
and commemorative. 

Capper ( 1859-1925) was the McGill Department 
of Archi lecture's first director ( 1 196-1903 ), and the ftr.>t 
to hold the \facdona:.d Gair of Architecture, while 
Webber, trained at the ~.ol of !Je5ign in Chicago, 
brought a ~ignificant Bauhau::. attitude to the ~ool'::. 

curriculum after his arri\'al in 19.t3. Although both 
booklets contain some important hbtorical informa
tion about architectural education earlier in this cen
tury, in both the emphasis 15 on hagiographic profiles 
of Capper'::. and Wi.lson·::. probsional career... !\ei
ther teacher had a particularly high protile oubide of 
McGill, howC\·er, ..o th.. ~tory oi those ca~'C~, a, in
tended, i::. mo:;t interesting to~ mo::.t inkrested in 
.\1cGill 

That ;.atd these books could han~ a ~pecial 
plac~ in the ~ool's hbtory in addition to their pro
motional and COllllilemOratl\ l ,-aJue. For~~ now 

enough ha:, been written about the school (including 
books on Pen:y 1\:obb,;. and the Tl'Ct?nt b-.uc,; oi ARQ 
de\ oted to Pet~r Colli~-., John Bland and the School 
itself) to spark an interesting, ddailed, critical evalu
ation of the School'~ history 

SilmJIX!II and nrrodort art TFC editors. 


